Got Business Travelers?

Visa & Tax Rules,
Handled

Use this free toolkit with your business traveler compliance program.
For full compliance, see the online tool Permiso at www.pearltraveltech.com.
This document is for general informational purposes and does not constitute legal advice. Regulations are
subject to change without notice. Processing times for all work permit applications quoted are approximations
and not guaranteed. Pearl Law Group clients can contact their dedicated legal staff for further guidance:
www.immigrationlaw.com or (415) 771-7500.

What’s Included in this Toolkit?

1. Business Traveler Decision Tree
This simple tree helps to flag common visa issues, though
it is not a comprehensive analysis. Post this on your
intranet and travel site as part of demonstrating your good
faith at business traveler compliance.
2. Immigration Assessment/Global Inquiry Form
This is an alternative to the tree, in a more detailed,
questionnaire format.
3. Passport Information
Did you know that the U.S. offers dual passports for
executives and frequent travelers?
4. General Requirements for Global Business Visitors
5. Important Tips for International Travel
6. Global Entry and Trusted Traveler Programs
7. Online Tool for 60-Second Assessments: Permiso
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Business Traveler Decision Tree
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Immigration Assessment/Global Inquiry Form
The Global Inquiry Form is designed to collect basic to evaluate your documentation needs. Please
do not make final travel decisions based on information provided on this form.

First Name*

Last Name*

Company Name*

Email*

Destination Country*

Country of Current Residence*

Country of Citizenship*

Other Citizenship, if any
Number of days you expect to spend during this trip in the destination country:*
Number of days you have already spent in the destination country this calendar year:*
Total number of additional days you expect to spend this calendar year in the destination country:*
What will you do in the destination country? Check all that apply:*
Meet with new or prospective client(s)
Meet with existing client(s)
Attend conferences, seminars, trade fairs as an attendee
Attend training courses as a trainee
Arrange deals, sales or negotiate contracts
Compensation from the host country
Provide technical assistance, software development, management consulting or project
management
Manage local staff in the destination country
Provide training and skills development for local employees in the destination country
Charge a customer in the destination country for services you will provide there
Generate revenue for your current employer during your stay
Sign an employment contract/letter of assignment with a business entity in the destination
country

(Fields marked * are mandatory.)
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Passport Information
In most countries, passports are generally valid for at least a five-year period.
Immigration authorities typically place stamps in passports at border-crossings as part of their
immigration procedures. Please note that you must have enough blank pages inside your passport to
accommodate entry/exit immigration stamps for each country of travel and at least one visa page in
the passport for each visa required. Most visas that are stamped into the passport require an entire
blank visa page.
Certificates of naturalization, birth certificates, driver’s licenses, and photocopies of these or other
documents are NOT considered acceptable alternative travel documents in many countries. In some
circumstances, travel between countries may be done without showing a passport. Please contact
your nearest Embassy or Consulate for more information.
If you already have a passport, verify that it will be valid for at least six months beyond your anticipated
return to your home country. In addition, make sure that the legal name on your passport is the legal
name you currently use (i.e., your married name rather than your maiden name).
In general, you should apply for a new passport at least 90 days before your departure date. If your
passport was lost or stolen, report it immediately and apply for a new one. To report your lost or
stolen passport, please contact your nearest Embassy or Consulate.
Although most countries recognize the passports of most other countries, there are several
exceptions. Please contact your nearest Embassy or Consulate for more information.
In addition to passport or proof of citizenship requirements, many countries require documentary
evidence of the traveling adults’ relationship to the child and permission of the parent(s) or legal
guardian before the child can cross the border.

Did you know?
U.S. citizens can have two valid,
concurrent passports: one for you and
one for your safe – in case your
first passport gets lost or held up
in visa processing.
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General Requirements for Global Business Visitors
Many countries issue short-term business visitor visas or permits allowing entry for certain activities.
While treaties or agreements may allow entry without a visa or permit, each country has different
terms for business visitors, increasingly subject to change.

Business visitor activities may include:

Attend business meetings

Attend exhibitions and
seminars

Assist host country lawyers in
resolving US legal issues

Establish financial or HR
resources

Solicit orders, market products,
negotiate contracts

Represent shareholders at
meetings

Negotiate acquisitions, joint ventures,
or licensing

Business visitors must:

Maintain a residence and employment
outside host country

Not be supervised by host country
company’s management

Be paid by employer in their home
country

Have enough money to pay for
expenses during visit

Have specific plans for their stay in the
host country

Intend to stay only as long as the
purpose of the trip dictates
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General Requirements for Global Business Visitors (Continued)

Documents typically required for visa applications:

Application form

Visa photos

Valid passport

Itinerary

Letter from employer verifying

Invitation letter from host country

employment

confirming purpose of trip

Proof of residence in country of

Proof of health insurance

Proof of lodging in host country

application, if applicable

(varies by country)

Pearl Law Group Free Online Answers
Know what you need for each country:
Visitor Visa Needed?
• Passport Validity Dates
• Minimum/Maximum Currency
• Health Requirements/Vaccinations
•

www.immigrationlaw.com/visa-needed
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Important Tips for International Travel

Keep Your Original Documents with You
Carry identification papers (valid passport, roundtrip ticket, and proof of sufficient funds). We
recommend the original documents used to obtain your visa since you may be asked to show them
upon entry by border officials. In some countries, immigration authorities will ask about your current
employment and purpose of the visit. We strongly recommend an employment verification letter be
carried when entering any country, only showing the letter if specifically asked or if some hesitation
is expressed regarding the purpose of your trip. Business visitor visas do not allow a traveler to do
billable work or provide any services of a technical nature.
Typical Questions at the Border
When entering a foreign country, a border official will review your documentation and ask you some
or all the following questions:

Where do you live?
Where are you going?
How long will you stay?
What is the purpose of your visit?
What is the address of where you will be staying?
For assignments longer than two weeks, you may also be asked:

What is the name, job title, address and number of the contact in the
destination country?
You May be Interviewed for Admissibility
Carrying the required identification documents doesn’t necessarily guarantee admission, and an
interview with a border official may also be required. Generally, these interviews are short.
Avoid unnecessary delays or problems by always keeping relevant documentation close and offering
simple, straightforward answers to direct questions when asked. Don’t volunteer more information
than needed. Avoid the word “work” and emphasize the short-term nature of your trip. When asked
the purpose of your visit, just say, “I’m attending a training course;” “I have a meeting with
colleagues/clients;” whichever is relevant. If you follow this approach and remain calm and
professional, you will most likely avoid any problems or unnecessary delays in dealing with
immigration authorities.
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Total Compliance – All Online

Employers with high volume travel trust Pearl Travel Tech’s technology,
Permiso, for assessing employees pre-travel, reliably within one minute.
Governments are modifying compliance rules, affecting business travelers with increased penalty
risks. For employers with large populations of global business travelers, we recommend considering
sophisticated and technological solutions, in addition to the free tools in this kit.
Permiso is the online enterprise solution for international business travelers’ immigration
and tax compliance.

Key Benefits:
•

Automated compliance

•

Custom guidelines per trip

•

Detailed management reports

•

Customizable rules to
fit your organization

•

Enterprise-wide audit trail

•

Integrates with HR and travel systems

To learn more:

www.pearltraveltech.com
(650) 200-1900
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